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Line up for-a 
I ' 

Turbulent Autumn 
I 
• 

Workers and Government- backed emPloyers are ~ squaring <:>ff fo~ ~he 
toughest industrial battles this country has seen !or many decades. 
· .This struggle Will be no set-piece affair like the. US car work.er,s 
choosing Ch!yslers as their partner in the tradition~\ end-of-contract 
ritual. Nor will it be like one of those continental dust-lips in which 

WORKERS SET TO SMASH· 
students and would-be leftists take over from .work;ers to p_ursue" their 
own noisy grudge fights with brutal police. 

It will be the best organised worker:s in the capitalist world_ drawing 
on their long experience of class conflict to Sll).ash the lef?:?-1 bo~ds the 
Government has fastened on them -bonds intended to hold them power,;,;, 
less while the employers go on taking huge prof~ts out of a declining 
system. 

THE ANTI-WAGES, 
PRO-PROFITS LAW 

As workers' just demands begin pouring in, the employers will ·try 

_,_ to hide b~hind the Government's wage-restraint law. But this legal 
barrier has already been badly b r eaChed and is thor:oughly discredited 
an~ay in its ortgina\ gulse of an 'ant i-inflationary meilsu:e' ' 

factory based guerrilla struggle 
Having failed to make workers' wages responsible for inflati9n

and a lectu~er at Birkb~ck College has made the ast?unding discov_ery 
that risi11g .piiccs hurt._ !be ~.or,JD.Qre than the pch~ -the Government 
will now have to insist on keeping: wages frozen ~o cope with the yawn

~ .lng···tl-aJ:I.C.gap. Workers ~ll be expected to accept· 'phase 3.'. restraint.s: 
even to-ugher t_~an 'phas.e .2' so that Britain 'won't be priced out of 
foreign markets with disasteroua effects on the deteriorating balance 
of payments. ' Again, nothing· will be seJd about profits. Profits are 
the essence of the capitaliSt system. 

AUIW Defies Bailiffs 

The Industrial Relations Act which the Government had hoped to use . 
to stifle workers' struggles has been made a de.ad letter by the con
cer ted action over the imprisO~ed dockers and~ even more_, by tl.le 
battle waged by the engineers against the NIRC fines which cost the 
employers far more than it did the unfon. As long as working class 
vigilance against the Act is maintained, as in the case of the latest 
action by engineers against a ' scaP' fine imposed on the A 'LEW, the 
Government has to think of oth~r ways to defend the interests of the 
interests of the capitalist class. 

Engineering workers in South_ 
London offered t.o phySically def
end the Peckham headquarters _of . 
the AUEW .against bailiffs. Thi.~ - :;· 
is the latest stage in .the engineers' 
stru'ggle against the Ind_ustrial 
Relations Act. Last winter a 
massi v.e strike ·wave was unleaShed 
when tho NIRC fined the AUEW 
£55,000 over the .James Goad 
c_ase. The ell1Pl~yers, in their 
secret. m~m.o to ,Judge Donaldson, 
hav.e admitted that they were for
ced to' retreat, ~d ,Mr Goad. 
that high-principl ed man, haS· 
still not tried to attend br.anch 

' meetings. Now the employers are 
trying a slightly different tack -
using a county CO!JTt instead of 
the discredited l'fiRC. 

That is why it is so essential for the Government to get the TUC 
involved in talks about •voluntary '' restraint. The Government can . 
afford to offer all sorts of apparent concessions on threshold agree
ments, price restrictions, rent controls, higher pensions and what 
have you, in exchange for some 'form of TUC capitulation over opp..:. 
osition to the waf);e freeze which could weaken working class solidarity A scab, Mr Geo-rge Hill, refused 
on this issue. to join a strike last.-August at the 

And that is why it was out of a profound understandhl.g of the pres en .Hy.the plant of International Syn
industrial situation and the nature of the "forces confronting each other, thet{c Rubber, For this he was 

expelled' from the union and .the 
that the decision was taken to pull the engineers out of any talks with other wprkers refused to work 
the Government at all. Without being able to commit the strongest 
industrial union in Britain in their capitulationist bargaining, the. alongside him. An industrial 
TUC is obviously unable 'to speak for the working class' at No 10. tribunal, . setup l).nder the Act, 

. gt:anted £2, 80_0 ~ompens_ation, 
worki11g class vigilance and Mr Hill has applied to Lam- . 

Not only would 'voluntacy' agreement without the AUEW .be useless beth county court to enforce this 
to Heath, but also Scanlon's enforced absence exposes those labour decisio'n by using· the ·bailiffs to 
'leaders' who excuse their traitorous talks with the class enemy by seize union property, 
their boasts of what •tough demands' they are malting for what Heath But whatever the court, it is 
is ready to promise anyway. This is the same sort of deception, 'left using the same··anti- wol-kin,g class 
in form, but right in content', which these same 'leaders' are pract- Act in the interests of the sam~ 

ising in an bffo~ to ditch the NIRC boycott by calling on the TUC_- to employing class. The response from . 
'lead a united policy of non-coope·ration with the Industrial Relations from the workers was immediate. 
Act. ' The call for a 'united' policy means that _if the TUC fails to get The S. London district committee 
unanimity for the fight against the Act, the unions are entitled to of the A.UEW was prepared to 
t'ecognise the NIRQ to conserve their own fundS at ~e expense of the raise 700 tO ·so.o men fairlY quickly 

working class. to defend union headquarters in 
Both of these questions, TUC talks with the .Government and the accordance ~th -th.e -resolution, 

continued boycott of the Industrial Relations· Act, .will be thrashed ou~ 'This ·Londo!l South District 
at the Blackpool Conference. But whatever speci01.,1s arguments are Committe.S co.ng:fatulates·Ex~c-
used or however votes may ~e cast, the workfng class itself will not utive Council upon its continued 
be f-ooled by the opportunitsts -however militant ~ey rp-_:Y ~und on refusal to comply with any dec-
TV 'phone-in' programmes. _ ~· 4 

· , ision brought about by._the Indust-
Workers do not have to wait for the General Council or ·th~se 0~_p- rial Relations Legislation and 

A deputation of AUEW-sbop stewal'da, convenors and the District 
Secretacy Of London South pledging all out support to the Executive 
Council and national officers for their _forthright defiance of the 
Industrial HelS.tions Act. 

should any attacks upon the prop-; 
erty of this ·Union, within the 
pr.ecinCts of the London South 
District, attempted by persons 

acting upon instructions from. ari.y 
authority directly or"indirectJy 

associated with such Indus.tJ;-ial 
Relations Legislation."~ 

Carried unaniinouely 
TRE ACT IS AS DEAD AS THE 
wORKING. CLAS~ IS ALIVE .TO 
.THE NEED FOR VIGILANCE. ortunistic labour 'leaders' to take them into battle. ;Just as las t year ' pledges o1:1r physicar support 

when the engineers' demand for a rtse was r.1et by .a ludicrous response 

\

from the EIDployers' Federation, workers Will la\lficb th:eir own ' 1----------------------------------------
factory-based guerrilla struggle, advancing along the Marxist-Leninist -r·. u. c 0 N G RES. s ART l .. c L E -s· a-c k Page line which alone leads on to the strategic war. for workers• 
emancipation. · 



Challenging New Term 
With the start of a new term ,most t eachers will probably go back to 
work with a certain amount of mixed feelings about the situation they 
will have to face. Certainly, there will be satisfaction at the e:q~erience 
gained by 1111 (.even those of us outside London not directly involved) 
during iast term,s .campaign fo r the London Allowance. But there will 
also be Mme appr~hension at the magnitude of the t asks ahead of us. 
A var1ety of problem s r anging f rom petty i nconveniences to out rageous 
injUAliCC::-' ,Lre wif.!l' us everywher e, in all types of schools: inadequate 
facilities , •)versi~ c lass es, bad buildings , staff shor tage, etc. Every 
teacher in the country could contribute specific ins tances if we we re 
to enter a list. of grievances for the Guinness Book of Records. All this 
only makes worse our mos t common predicament: low wages. 

The Future of Education 
li'rom Pamphlet entitled 'Education 1, published by the CPB(ML) 
S0ver 500 years ago there was a Rennissance in Europe, a rebirth 
am! r apid growth of intellectual and cultural achieverre nt . This was 
i!Je age of infant capitalism , and capitali sm was driven by competition 

_ ~JVrsuil of new methods of economi c production. J ust as the old mode 
r proditctiort was insufficient, so too was th old mode of thought. 
No longe·r wer e the pronouncem ents of the medieval philosopher 

ndequate. Leanat'do da Vinci saw practical experience as his 'mistress' 
This was the beginning of modern s cience, s ponsored by capitalism , 
for then capitalism sought the truth. Its star was ri s ing and ther e were 
no limit s to intellectual progr ess. Bacon spoke of a light that should 
' touch and i lluminate all the borde r r egions w.hich confine upon the 
ci r cle of our present knowledge . ' 

Bacon wr ote 400 years ago. The capitalist sun has since burnt its 
brightest and is today in swift decline. Capitalism cannot give peace, 
so i.t gener ates war, it cannot fi nd profit , so it generates stagnation, 
i t cannot find work for those it would exploit, the parasit~ can ottly be 
be antagonistic towards its working class host. Capitalism today must 
sponsor ignorance, fo r the truth today i lluminates the corruptness of 
its system and points the way towards its dest ruction. -

Education fo r the mass has always provided the r uling class with 
impos sible cont radi ction. Capitalism must give to the working class 
the intellectual tools requt"r ed to produce and wield a modern technol
ogy, but it cannot prevent the working class from using those tools t o 
fashion its own emancipation. The working clo.ss has been proud and 
jealous of its skills and has incessantly demanded more besides. It 
has emerged as the sole custodinn of literature, ·art, music, scienc.-.. 
and all that is valuable f rom the past. Having c arried the candles of 
learning through its Dark Age it wilt usher in a new Renaissance, a 
new leap in education. S 

' The recapture of i ts true ideologyt the beginning of -the Renaissance 
of the working class, began with the birth of the Com munist Party of 
Bri tain {Ma rxi st-LeiJ.inhst) . It began with the line of guerrilla struggl e .., 
a.nd tho futur e of ·education and the working class is reliant upon the 
implementation of that line. J 

28 years ago, on September ~ 1 945, the Democratic Republic ot Viet
nam was formed , including what is now North and South Vietnam. It 
was the culmination of years of guerrilla figh ting, civilian agitation 
against Japanese and F rench imperialism, and the final successful 
August Revolution. But the birth of the republic was immediately foll
owtxi by a series of aggressive invasions by the imperialist .powers. 
The DRV licked them all - the F.rench in 1954 and then the biggest 
crooks in the game, the USt\, in 1973. In. February this year the USA 
was forced to come to Paris and si gh a peace agr eement which not only 
would mean the r emoval of all US forces and those of its satellites , 
but the fonnal recognition of the P rovisional Revolutionary Gover nment 
of So~th Vietnam as being in partial control of the proyinces to the 
south of the provisional demarcation line (according to the 1954 
Ag reement) . 

To the extent that the US t roops l eft , along with those of the sat 
ellites, tha Pari s agreement was implemented; but the US mili tary 
presence has not disappeared at all. Countless milita ry per sonnel 
have stayed on or newly arrived as civilian 'advisers' to the Saigon 
puppet administration. A great deal of military equipment was hurriedly 
transferred to them and a gr eat deal has been introduced in violation 
of the agreement. Most· important of all, the ce ase- fi r e has been 
systematically vjolated by t.he.puppet troops with US blessing. In the 
north , US ' spy-planes' have been conducting military reconnaissance 
flights f rom Thailand bases arid in the south the r e has be'en no end to 
the 'nibbling' oper ations by the. puppet army against the l~berated areas 
under the PRG. They can only be 'nibbling ' because the puppet troops 
cannot figh t and are deserting on an even more rapid scale than before 
F ebr uary 1 973. The DRV promptly r eleas ed American POWs. But in 
Saigon to this day some 20, 000 political prisoners are being kept in 
tho tiger -cage prisons of the Thieu regime, while other s have been 
t ric.:ked l nto staying unde r Saigon authority. Some 300,000 village rs 
have once more br.en herded into concentr ation camps -the infamous 
'strategic hamlets ' borr?Wed ·from British r epres s ion in Malaya. But 
it is not e::>.sy t.o imprison Vietnamese people, and repeatedly news 
comes th rough of thous ands of villagers burning thei r detention huts 
and running off to join their brothers in native villages in the liberated 
zone. 

Nothing should sho:v up moTe clearly the diffe"I;"ence between the aoc
iali s t way of doing things and the colonial way than the economi c 
conditions facing the peopl e i n the liberat ed zones and those in the 
Saigon zone. In villages in liberated p rovinces, the peasants, in 
mutual-aid teams, are busy cl ea ring away bomb damage and the 
horror s of war, and once again r:estoting to its fertile s tate the Plain 
of Seeds north of the Mekong Delta, scene of h eroi c battl es n.gains t the 
Americans. Rice a.Q r eage has incr eased over l ast year. In Saigon, 
however, rice is ·becoming incr easingly dear er and scar cer. Ri ght now 
there i s such inflation and shortage that even the veterans of the puppet 
troops are engaged iu a hn:ost daily demonstrations and agitation, ag
~inst profiteers and foreign capi t alists - French, American, J a panese 
and many o thers busy in newly for med con~ortia to exploit off- shore 
oil , miner als, elc . . 

czechoslovakia -The screw Tightens 
The fifth anni versacy of the 

"invasion of Czechoslovakia by 
the armies of the SoViet Union 
and its Warsaw Pact allies has 
pas s ed with the revisionists 
more finnly entrenched than 
ever - the occupying forces 
more strongly in cont rol. 

In August 1967 the Comm-
unist Party of Britain (Marxist
Leninist) , in denoWlcing the 
attack, said "T-he r evisionist 
leadership of th'e,Soviet Union 
has committed an act of imper
ialist aggressiOn against the 
people of Czechoslovakia. The 
country of the great Octobe r 
Revolution, the firat Worker 
State in history, has been be
trayed by its wretched leaders, 
Brezhnev ami Kosygin, the heirs 
of the anti-Marxis t Khrushchev, 
into appear ing ill; ~·be eye s of the 
world like US imperialism in 
Vietnam. 

The Soviet Red Army "With 
which workers everywhere id
entified their own· interests as it 
defeated the interventionist poW
ers that tried to s trangle the 
proletarian revolution at birth, 
as it roll~d back the annies.of 
Na zi Germany and Ube·rated the 
who I e of Eastern E urope , ha s 
now been used~ by the revisionist 
leader~ of the Soviet Union to 
invade one of those very East 
European countries in order to 
bring it to heel. " 

recently initialled a tr~ty ,On 
mutual relations) have long 
b8en forgotten ~ 

The Warsaw Pact troops have ex
panded their military installations 

,within the country, holding many. 
large- scale militarY exercise s to 
;intimidate the populati-On. 

They have press.~ 

ahead with 'econo~iC integration' 
to intensify their plunder and 
exploitation and they have made 
Cze~hoslovakia ' co- ordinate' ·h.er 
foreign policy and activities with 
theirs- quito openly, in fact, 
treating Czechoslovakia as a colony 

Nor does the USSR show any 
sign of regret. At the recent con-

fereOce on European security and 
co-pperation, a Sov::l.et delegh.te, 
V. Sofinsky, confirmed his coun
try's readiness to carry out a 
similar act in the futu r e . 

Mao Tse-Tung has said " The 
people of all countries , the m ass
es comprising more than ninety 
per cent of the enti.re population ,. 
sooner or l ater want r evolution 
and wi ll s upport Marxism- Lenin
ism .. ·Though some people may 
support·? r evisionism for a while 
they will eventually C8St it aSide 
... They are bound to_oppose' the 
im perialists and r eactionaries in 
all countries : they a re bound to 
oppose r evisionism. " 

How .has the situation changed 
in the cours e of the last five 
years? The Arnericaulmper
ialists have been thrown out of 
Vietnam, but the USSR has ti ght
eqed its grip on Its C~echoslova
kian colony . . -The o riginal 

Birch of the AUEW Executive Council r eceiving the offer from the. 
St:~cretary, London South ,. and other A UEW members to defend 

Union property if requested to do so . 

fof. the inva s ion - fear of 'encro
-achment' by West Germany (which 
Brezhnev has since vis ited can..: ""' 
i ng for all-round co- operation 
between the two countries and 

ARMS FOR SPAIN 
The. dirty back stairs deal be

tween the BritiSh and Ame rican 
Governments to provide fasci.st 
Spain with Harrier jump jets 
should not only prov~kc pr6tes t 
but action. 

_In North Vi etnam socialiSt construction is proceeding· swiftly , and 
witb ·the same eiitllus iasm and Spirit displayed against AmeriCan bom
be r s. On May Day the workers of the ~udly revealed their 
quota s in the textil e complex of Nam Dinh, so heavily bombed, and 
in the coal. mines and locomotive factory. Tpp priority has naturally 
been given to .tra risport and communications -to the r-ebuilding of .r ail
wa)ls , bridges , roads, electric communications. Wbat perhaps· should 
give us food for thought is that in capitalist Britain with its advanced 
technology we ar e_ being deprived <?f m e at becau'Se of constantly .rising 
prices and an appar ent 'wo r ld shortage ' , while in w9.r-devastated 
North Vietnam the state collective farms and agricultural producers ' 
cooperatives a r e incr easing the numb8rs of pi gs they can br eed, in 
creasing thei ~ a~reage of anim al fodder, so that the people can h ave 
more meat . 

The future is bright liut ther~ can be no let-up in constant v::Lgilance 
against the machinations of US imperiatis~ . .. Forced by the victories 
of the Cambodian Liberati< n Front, It had to stop the bombing of Cam
bodia on the 15 August . But th6 bombers ar e waiting in Thailand. CIA · 
intrigues in Laos have· so far ·failed to impede the m o ve towards a 
coalition government in which the Pathet Lao (Lao Liberation F ront) 
will have equal power s with the rightists , but once more US banber s 
have been attacking the liberat ed zon,es. It is Up to the peoples. all over 
the world to se~ that the tremendous v::Lctorte s of the peoples of 
Indo- China a~e not s abotaged by the imperialists and their h enchmen. 

RECONSTR-UCTION RACES AHEAD IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
OF VIETNAM . 

Trade Unions throughout .the 
worJd·h ave takeri decision by r es
olution to ba<;:k the fight of the 
Spanish workers fol- eleme.ntary 
T-r ade Union ·ri'ght s .and condemn 
the brutal jail sentenceB" being 
served by thoSe who fight for 
thos e rights. The government 
who would treat the Br itish work
e r s in similar s tyl e" if they were 
p~rmitted gives bacldng to their 
Spanish cl ass brother s by every 
m eans including arms . 

A,fte r August 1936 two thousand 
Briti sh workers went to Spain to 
fight, and five hundr ed wer e killed 
o r mi ssing and 1, 203 were wounded. 
"Tha advance t roops in the fiRht 
against fa s cism and nazism whi ch 
was l ater to engulf most of the 
wor ld. 

Apart from thos e who went to 
Spain there were many thousands 
who in Britain campaigned in 
many ways. Arms fo r Spain was 
the s logan. But the British gov
ernment' s policy was "neutrality", 
a neutrality which ·allowed fascist 
warships to sink British car go . 

· ships loaded with food and med
i cal suppUCs while the ships of 
the British navy watched and did 
nothing. 

Worker s in the British factor
ies , notably the ai r cr aft factories, 
gave hOur s of their own time mak
ing articles of military value to 
those fighting fascism in Spain. 

The aircraft deal with Spain is 
not onlY a betrayal of the wor kers 
of Spain still fi ghting fas cism . It 
should be s eeD. by British workers, 
especially the ai r craft worker s in 
terms of our own struggle. Air 
c raft worker s in 1936 were self
lees in thei r support for Repub
lic an Spain rega rdless of cost to 
them sel ves; if the issue is faced 
they will surely deny planes to 
Fasci st Spain also regardless of· 
cost. But they should not be left 
to fight alone. The Trade Unions 
have stated thei r position regard
Ing fascist Spiun. SomebOdy has 
got to put thei r money wher e 
their ·mouth i s , as thousands of 
British worker.s did in \936. 
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THE WAGE DAM 
BUSTERS FRO IT 

Slowly but surely the wages dam is :.tf>noachtng breaking paint. The Chrysler 
m3.ssive pressure of the engineel's' claim, the miners', electricity 156 elect ricians at Chrysler's Cov-
supply, and others, is about to hit the incomes policy. And already entry plants; who maintain key 
cracks have appeared in that doomed structure. Workers' ingenuity and production line equipment, went on 
strength, coupled to the anarchy of capitalism, have reduced the wages strike against the freeze , at one 
dam to something that. in parts resen1bles Gruyere cheese more than stage bringing all Chrysler car 
ooncrete. Merit ·increases, special bonuses, recalcnlation of bonuses, production to a halt. The company 
the list of concessions wrung out of the employers is endleSs. To give used phase Il as an excuse fo r r e
just one examPle, following industrial action, a group of draughtsmen neging on a commitment to give 
in the North have won the standard £1 plus 4 per cent increase~ the electrlcians staff status, al
'mcrit. increases' for all members of an average 12_per cent. And this ready won by toolroom workers. 
was achieved by the action of only 15 men. And in other sections, esp- The change would mean increases 
cci.ally the building industry, employers have been more keen to of £520 a year plus holiday imp-
maintaiq production than to keep the government happy, After all, the rovements , while the company of-
employers have plenty of experience in evading the so-called 'price fer in line with phase n i s only 
free:z.e'. If necessary, we should force them to uSe this ex:perience"to £1 90. The immediate aim of the 
break the wage freeze. struggle is to force Chrysler to 

Fleet street 'honour the agreement•. But tliis 
victory would not end the affair, 

While editorial writers pour gallons with the individual publishers, us- as the Pay Board would ban the 
of ink over acres of paper. urging ing carefully timed industrial ac- increases for breaking the wage· 
employers and government to 'stand tion to disrupt th~ split-~econd freeze , l eaving Chrysler s itting 
up to the unions', down below at the timing of neWspa'per production, pretty once again. The aim of the 
presses the newspaper barons have picking off the weakest employers, struggle is to get more money,. not 
not been so out of touch with reality. and leaving Lord Goodman, chair- to obtain a token gesture from Chry 
The printing unions had an agree- man of the NPA·, as a chief suffer- s l@t • shifting the blame from one 
ment with the Newspaper Publish- ing from a severe shortage of Ind- part of the capitalist class to an-
ers Association- a threshold agree-ians. A comproinise proposal to other. Chtyslers have the money, 
ment promising increases if the pay the money into a 'benevolent the worker s want it, .detennined 
cost of living went above a certain fund ' made very little progress, as action can get it. 
level, ( The Government is now the real action was taking place 
very keen on threshold agreement-s- elsewhere.' 
i( the cost of 11 ving goes up by say 
5 per cent you get nothing, if it 
goes up by 6 per cent you get 1 per 
cent increase, if i t goes up by 15 
per cent. you get 10 per cent, worth 
about 7 per cent after the taxmfUl 
has had a go - this they call 'pro
tection against inflation'). The cost 

" ''l'he curious incident. of the 
dog in the night-time .... ' 

'The dog did not}J.ing in the night-

time ... ' 
~·n1at was the curious incident,' re
marked Sherlock Holmes. ' 11 

of living did go beyond the limit but tn Fleet St the significant events 
the NPA refused to pay up. They were taking place where no ind-
said that the increaE:Ie under the ustrial action was taking place. 
•protection against inflation• thresh- For example, ~t the ExpresS, 
old agreement was illegal under the that true-blue advocate of standing 
Counter Inflation Act (the wage , firm against the unions, the m an
freeze), which bans more than one ugement for some reason decided 
increase inside a year. NATSOP~. that the men had to start thei r 
the print union, declared that if the shifts a few minutes earlier each 
employers would not honour the day, which under existing agree
agreement, neither would the union. ments means a whole hour's extra 
They pushed for •house agreements' pay. 

BAC Filton 
Filton BAC workers are at pres
ent c laiming a £2.15 increase
in line ·with Phase 2, but the 
employer is claiming that bonus 
increases of £3 a week during 
the past year were not due enti r
ely to increases in productivity. 
The union reply was to devise 
numerous; forms of disruption. 
backed up by a complete ban on 
overtime. Their latest tactic was 
a oomplete closure of all gates 
from B till 9 in the morning. Tltis 

IRO site, Bootie 
McAlpine's. have refused to con
tinue ihe £5 million In land Rev
enue Office building contract in 
Bootle. In February 1971, elec
tricians employed by contractors 
James Scott and Lee Beasley 
struck for parity with other wor
kers on the ~te. Late last year, 
McAlpine's were (arced to stop 
work on the site and they are now 
threatening to shift the burden 
of the penalty clauses, possibly 
half a million pounds, onto the 
electrical contractors. After 
trying to victimise workers by 
using the notorious tToint Indust
ry Board, the contractors are 
now trying to hide behind the 
freeze. 

caused massive traffic jams 
through North Bristol Many of 
those caught in the jams praised 
the effectiveness of such tactics 
One who did not was the manag
ing director of the firm, trapped 
near the front of one of the queues 
of halted vehicles. He threatened 
not to talk to the Pay Board if 
the gates weren't opened. He 
wns told, 'That's all right, mate 
because we don't want you to, 
anyway ' 

Metal Box 
Workers at the Metal Box factory 
in Portslade, Brighton, have been 
engaging in lightning stoppages 

After the first walkout, the 
management backed down M.d ad
mitted they'd been wrong on the 
issue of holiday payment dne to 
a worker leaving the factory, but 
said they would not pay workers 
for the time of the stoppage. This 
and the lack of venti lation- lntfle 
shops caused the next walkout, in 
which women workers gave the 
lead. Management backed down 
again, agreed to pay and to do 
something about the heat problem. 
Another long-standing point of 
dispute is the amount of oil part
icles given out by the machines, 

Docks 
Another defeat for the Industrial 
Relations Act. The London Docks 
Labour Board has at last agreed 
that Cor}'. Lighterage c.an sack~ a· 
lighterma.n, _Mr Andrew Shute1 

who left the T & G. He was said 
to be •wholly. unsui table for em
ployment' because other men 
refused to work wi_t_h him. Mr 
Shute's regutar . appe~rances at 
the NIRC, sworn ~nemy of the 
closed shop, have, don~ him no 
good at ali. · 

Meanwhile other London dock
e rs have been attd.Cking the 
freeze, demanding_ special pay
ments to match those already 
won by crane drive~s. The crane 
drivers had been getting 62p a 
shift contingency __ payments when 
their special skills were requ
ired, Last month thi s was cons
olidated as an extr a £3.10 on 
top of the £42. 35 .basic rate, 
whether they act~~lly drove 
cranes or. not. Now other dockers 
are also demanding t hat their 
contingency payme.nts be cons
olidated. 

V.J. Lovell 
The first signs ~f struggle app
eared at the uno r ganised Y. J. 
Lovell site at the new Holloway 
Prison, London,\' when site 
engineers banned overtime be
cause management were pussy
footing on oved(me payment. 
Cheques for baqk pay were rushed 
to the four engitfeers concerned 
after two months delaying tactics. 

Kodak . 
60 members of the Association or 
Cinematograph, ··Television and 
Allied Techniciriris at Kodak's 
film processing Plant are work
ing to rule duriJJ.g the key .holiday 
period. This ac~ion is in support 
of a claim for speCial payments 
for handling. the new 110 colour 
negatives, and tO r uri.ion recog
nition. At present Kodak only 
negotiates \vith ~house' unions, 
:pld is bu sv using: the Industrial 
Relations Act to try and keep 
things that way. 

.. 
IRELAND 
On the eve of the third anniver
sary of internment, the British 
government released less than 
100 short-term prisone rs. It was 
made clear by Whitelaw that this 
does not mean _that the policy of 
oppression in northern Ireland 
has changed. On the contrary, i t 
is intensified thr ough ·more vio
lence and under new law.s. 

The prisoners released were 
those fou~d ' guilty' by a system 
that even The Times had to des
cribe as entirely new to Britain
where a person is guilty until 
proven innocent. Meanwhile, the 
official figure of 588 internees 
remain held in Long Kesh with
out trial. The evidence against 
~hem must be so flimsy that the 
British government does not 
dare to try them, in a court set 
up under their own Ernergen~y 
Provisions Act with one judge 
and nO jury. 

ARMY BR UTALITY 

B-ri tish Anny brutality is • fam
iliar terror in Ireland. It shows 
the barbarity which imperialis m 
employs wht:m a people dar e to 
challenge its dictatorship, dare 
to struggle for freedom. From 
the moment the Brltish Army 
appeared on the streets, citizens 
were attacked nnd savagely beat

en, ho~es were broken into and 
wrecked, rifle butts, cs· gas and 
rubber buUets were used ~th-
out discrimination. In Short the 
<?iviUan population was made the 
target for the military operations 
of an army of occupation·. The 
barbarity of the Black and Tans 
was equalled and .surpassed .. . 'fhe 
infamy of internment, ,of concent
ra~~n camps, BP.rang ~P. again fn 
Ireland . . Men and women wer.e 
snatched from .their homes and 
families and wer e subject ed·to 
the' mas~ horrible tortures:· tor
t ur es designed not only to cause 
p~ysical _suffering but" to cause 
mental d\so~tion as well. It 
is neces:S;cy only to list some of 
the methods employed to under
stand the depravity of the tortur 
ers. They include beating and · 
hand squeezing of testicles, in
sertion of ln"struments in the anal 
passage, injection of various 
harmful drugs, electric cattle 
prod, burning with matches, cig
arettes and electric fi res, beat
ing with batons on every part of 
the body, Russian roulette, fir
ing of blanks in prisoners ' mouth~, 

urinating on prisoners, depriva
tion of food, d rink, s leep . . . And 
the tortur e goes on. During the 
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past weeks Gerry Adains a prom
inent Republican was kicked un
conscious by troops in Springfield 
R!lad Barracks, Belfast. He was 
r evived by ·having buckets of wat
er thrown on him and was kicked 
unconst::ious again ... His hands r 
and body were burned by cigar
ettes. It ls now common for any
one released by the anny, even if 
they were ·only arrested by mistake 
and held for a matter of hours, 
to spend at least a week in hospi
tal. 

MURDEROUS 

The facts· spe~ for themselves·. 
Violent" deaths have soared as.t
r onomicaUy as Britlsh Imperial~ 
ism resort~ t O mOre and niore 
armed oppression. The Derry 
massacr.e perpetrated" by the 
haled 'Paras' (whose commander-; 
Colonel Der ek WJ.lford, was sh
ortly afterwards awarded the OBE) 
was just one incident. Now e.ven 
the rules which allowed 13 people. 
to be gunned down and killed have 
been changed to make murder -
easier. ~e soldiers may arrest 
anyone including children aged 
10 ye·ars whom they "suspect of 
committin·g, having corilmitted, 
or being about to commit any o~f
ence11. Physical force shoulQ be 
used "when the arrest carmot·be 
made without. it'! , They don't 
have to claiilf tbat .their victim 
had a gun, tli~y can now justify 
murder by claiming "that the per
son killed was seen "wi th a gun at 
some time in the past. 

Unity is strength resolution AUEW 
Resolution passed by London Central Branch (Division 24) on Tuesday 
August 14th. · 
That this London Central A~W / TASS Branch s trongly ·condemns the.. 
continued presence of the British Tro<?pS and internment· camps in 
Ireland, and calls upOn all branches in our Union to st r engthen their 
opposition to this , and their support for ·self detennination for the 
Irish-people. And, requests the :E:c to send copies of this motion to 
a ll branch secretaries. 

Who takes the risks ? 
Early this year a mobile·,crane 

topPlecL.over under gusty conditions 
during the building of r esidential 
b locks. for the LOndon Pollee 
Centre. One worker lost an arm 
and died shortly afterwa·rds. Two 
others only narrowly escaped. 

The death was classified as an 
a.cc1dent' - the worker di ed not 

because the crane blew over, but 
because he ran the wrong way. 

An engineer investigating inde
pendently found that the crane ~as 
aesigned only to lift heavy loads at 
large lever ar ms durtng normal 
wind conditions. The cr ane did not 
have a wind-speed-measuring gS.u
ge to enable the driver to know 

when to stop operating. But the 
m~chine •rated perfonnance in 
t erms of wind conditions was in 
accord.ance with the relevant reg
ulation' - apparently enougn to · 
sav_e ,the employer from any lia
bili ty. 

Even the pro vi sian of wind gau
ges, or whatever safety measures 
are necessary fo r a pa:i1i Cuiar 
wor k enyironment,

1 
cannot obscure 

one simple fact - that under cap
i talism when the interest s of p:fofit 
are at stake, the person is. dispen
sible. As members of our class ·die' 
in such accidents. the h9urge9isie 

.talks of the ' risks ' involved in 
financial enterprises, as justifi 
cation of.theh profits!_ 
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One of the foremost issues to 
be debated at thlo year's TU 
Conil'e•s will be the continuation 
or otherwise of )he Ialka with 
the government over wages policy 
and other matters. Thla should 
not be. The talks should never 
have taken place. It was a corr
ect dectalon of the AUEW to re
fuoe to be aoeociated with them. 

Tboae reporting on the talk& 
which have already taken place 
will not be able to point to any 
advo.ntage oo far obWned. They 
never 'ezoeoted any . Likewise, 
the government never expected 
to get any aorl of agreement 
from the TUC spokesmen either. 
tt would not have been worth 
oiJ1Ylhi111 anyway. So why the 
t .. lks If neither party el<pected 
anythl111 la.n;lble from them? 

isolated action 
The government having dec

Ided on Ito policies which bene
fit the class they represent, that 
is, the few , wtah to be soen to 
repre&ent the working clua, the 
many. Likewtae, the men of the 
General Coundl, with the except
ion referred to above (the Union 
that lo , not Ito TUC rep) , whilst 
'cUing on its banda in charact
ertattc fa.ahton, wtah to be seen 
.to be doing aomethlng. 

Th8 TUC has a built-in mach
ani om which affordo those who 
wish to sit light and do nothing 
an excuse. Thia same mechanism 
almost makes aure that they who 
on the other hand decide to take 
action do so in isolation. If a 
Union propose& a courae of act
Ion by resolution at the TUC and 
that resolution is outvoted , any 
action that union takes on the 
is&ue thereafter 1s wide open to 
be repudiated by the TUC. All 
very constitutional. If on the 
other hand the resolution is carr
ied on a vote, any union ia free 
to opt out. That 11 alllo quite 
constitutional because no union 
surrenders its autonomy to the 
TUC. Tho union that decides to 
take action Ia slllllaolated. This 
makes nonsense of the cal\8 for 
action to the TUC. That Is not Its 
function and never was. 

workers· action 
All thlo has nothing to do with 

the working class or the class 
strugle. The anti-Trade Union 
law Ia still with uo. If It appear• 
to be on ice that la not due to any 
words of the TUC but to the act
ions of the workera. If the law is 
scrapped that agafn Will be due 
to working claas action, not to a 
TUC resolution. Similarly on 

the wages front. ·Neither talks at 
Chequers or debatBs at the sea
side will decide anything. Only 
action by the workers will be 
decisive, nothing el~e . . 

pllc:e of work 

Despite all th&1lttempts of tbe 
television and the press to make 
the Congre&s proceedings tOok 
for real, desPite an the oratory 
and debating tricks with which we 
are all familiar, workers will 
recognise that the only place 
where struggle is for real is at~ 
the places of work In all the Ind
ustries where the workers are. 

·At the place of. work only Is there 
real honesty of purpOse, the ab
Ility to wage a struggle and to 
control it. That is where the power 
lies, not at the aeaside. 

If one wants to see what the 
debate• at the TUC really decide 
It Is a simple matter to look back 
at .the reeolutiona passed last 
year and all previous yeare and 
see what they have achieved· and 
what attempt baa ever been made 
to implement them. They are 
passed and left to gather duet. It 
has nothing to do with the class 
struggle. 

THURS. 10.30 sm - 8.30 pm 

SA."!'. 10. 30 sm - 4 pm 

Marxist-Leninist 'Theory , expressed tn the works of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Taetung, is a guide to actiOn, 
a weapon in the claea etrog:gle. These worlcs and many 
others, Including books on· the Brltiah woridng class and 
trade union movement , are obtainable at the Bookshop. 

Brighton: . 1Bristol : 
Brighton Workers Bookobop Main "frend Booko 
37,. Gloucester- Road, ~1, .M1dla.Dd .B.oad.. 
Brlghton. Old Market,. 

Open Weekday a 2 to 6 pm 
& Saturday 9 to 6 pm . 

~ 
October Books 
99, Mount Pleasant. 
Liverpool 3. 

Open Weekd.aya 12 to 6 pm 
& Saturdays 9. 30 to 6 pm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Bristol. 

Open Monday. Wednesday. Fridll)' 
& Saturday 2 to 8 pm 

Basil don: 
~Bookstall 
Market Place, 
Baaildon, Eaaex. 

Open Tueeday 9 to 4 pm. Friday 
& Saturday 9 to 6. pm. 

FRI SEPT 7: Public Meeting- 'Tunnel Warfare' . Film about guerrilla 
str struggle against .rapaneae agreasion In China, 

7. 30 p.m. Bellman Bookshop. 
FRI SEPT 14: Public Meeting- 'Red Lantern'. Film of Chinese opera. 

7. 30 p.m. Bellman Bookobop . • 

How the USSR treats the workers Read 
N!¥ \ingeri111 doubto about wh&
ther the Soviet Union ia now a 
cspltalilll country can be dispell
ed by the role Soviet delegate• 
are playiq tn a conference at 
the London School of Economics 
from September 3 to 7. 

inl contribution on 11the theoret
Ical framework for proopeoUve 
study of future trends In lnduat
rial relation• over the coming 15 
years. 11 

tereatl.ng contributions on "work
era participation" which fa one 
of the main them~• of the eong .... a. 'The Worker' 

As Professor Roberta, Presi
dent of the Congreaa, puts it: 
''Rusl$(llUI, Brltlah end Americans 
are apellldng a Virtually common 
language ot Industrial relation~ 
·undemeatjl the 'philoaophlc' oon
troversiea - a language that covers 
the operation of plant bargafnilll. 
pay rates and metbodo, hours of 
work and. common problema or 
technoloiY and Ita effecto on 
\lt'Orkers' attitudes and expect
ations. u The Russians are ex
pected to make particular ly In-

The hall! a of Ruaolo.n particip
ation tn such oonferec.cea la des
cribed as "the development of 
multl-nailons\ \)Ompanlea and the 
el<lenlll~n or tholr operations in
to the 'comm~st' bloc'*. 

A newspaper written by workers for workera, ppblished lort
nlabtly b.v the Communtat Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist). 

We need your help to make the Worker, a success. 
We need your crttlctam, comment• aDd financial aupport. -converging approaches 

The Third World Congreso of 
the International Industrial Rela
tione Aaaocl.ation is attracting 

In socialist countries like 
China and Alb~a, where workers 
enjoy state power, industrial re
\aUona are not about bow to deal 
with workers but how workers 

Contributions in the way of artlcleo or money should be oent to:-

THE WO.RKER 
155 FORTtSS ROAD 
LONDON "NW5 500 partlcipanta.from 40 count

ries to discuss 11e<>nvergtng inter
.Datj.onal approaches to problema 
of induatrtal relatione": i.nd two 
Russian delegates, A\exendrov 
and Uasenln , are making a epee-

in co-operaUon deal wtth nature 
In the process of Improving 
production. 

Subscription for 12 oopleo £1 (post paid) 
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THE LUMP 
brought close to being totally bum!- last ·yearo guerrilla action which 
out. · shut down a! teo all over BriWn At 

The chosen onee are ushered Into that time the workers took matt~ra 
the van. Th~ vehicle il windowless into their own hllllda durin the bat-
and bears the name of no known. 1 · g 
ngtatered oontractor. several t e to wtn better wages and leaa 
times during Ita life It will be re- hours. The mobile picket had the 
qui red to C1'068 picket lines with contractor~ in a cold sweat. They 
blacklfll! labour and dodge the at- bluffed and.bullled but could do lit-

It is aeveu. in the morning. and pull a up • t the curb. The gang- tentlon of site stewards. The emp- 1le to preven~ the aucceaaful p1ok-
On a street comer in north e'r ... man, sent by Ule .malo con- loy era learn their lessons the hard ettg.g of sites until whole regio~e 

London about twenty men have tractor , steps out and surveys the way but they attn learn. were at a standst111 . 
gathered. Fro111 their clothes and morning 's pickings. With a clarity At the site an inspection of pho- The employers don't want a r&-
comploxtono they ouggest hard of mind totally out of keeping with Iiey exen\pllon certificates will be peat performance. Their biggeot 
work in the open air . Tbey are in the time of day he makes hla choice , made by a contractor• a minion. 'I1l.e nightmare conaiata of an Industry 
fact building workers. but ones decidllll who ihalt'bave work and lumpero will bleos the day they where all the maJor sites and moot 
with a difference because they are who shalt have none: Hi• choice 18 puahed twenty-five quid across the of the medlum ... bed one& are atr-
self-emp\oyed, the \IUDp<in. the baoed on the followtng .crlterta:- pub oounter to obtain one. ongly organised. 
'cowboyo• of the induatry whooe IN- The men who have s record. of At the end of the day the self- Conoequently they will do any-

thing to divide and weaken the 
otrength of orgo.niaed workers. 
The traditional form of dividing, 
sub-contracting, is no lOnger en
ough 80 they have tu>;ned to the 
\ItO rat form of action. uaing self
employed or lump labour. 
Building workers must begin now 
preparing for action to abolish the 
lump. 
Not so we can all be directly em
ployed and oubslot on low earnlngo. 
But so we can take on the main 
Elllemy. the contractor, 'without 
tho Impediment of lump labour. 
Last year's action provided ua 
with enough toolo. 
Now we muat do the job. 

numbers have trebled at the .Wiaheo being anti-union. of being grafter a employed will be depolllled back on c p B ( M . L ) I e a f I e t -eXt r act s 
of the employer olnce \lot year•• without grouseo. or being prepared the pavement, paid orr with the lump ' 
thirteen week strike. to work in rain, mud, lee and dan- sum, caah in band . their labours There are now 800, 000 or more building worker• on the 'LUMP or free.: 

Because they· are lUmp li.bourt geroua conditione wtthout safety over for another da.y. lance self-employment spread througbout the sites and officea. Why doe• 
dodging the taxmo.n o.nd crlttca\ly measures . drying roomo. protect- It Is circumatances like these the boos want the LUMP? Because be wants to avoid paying holiday mon-
deficlent tn lnaurance stamps, tve clothes, hot water and proper which have led to a growtng demand ·ey, insurance etampa and premium rates of pay for overtime work, to 
they ten~ to stl.lld alone or in small eating places on-e:tte. from site workers all over Britain take no responalbiUty for acctdente or _for training apprenttceatn their 
grouga. Conversation Is scarce, OUT- The men who the ganger for concrete action against the lump. ·trades, and ftna\ly to excerciae absolute control over the labour force 
1tranger1 viewed with IIIIUapl~on . thinka are union inclined, wbo ·de- Already act:Lon la being taken tn Lon- and reduce the cottectlve barp.lning power- of the Unions on a 'Dlvide 
Their Inclination toward stole all- mand a decent place to sit and eat, don and the Midlands to outlaw l.;.,p and Conquer' principle. 
ence, ieolatton and the use of false who care about the riak .to life and workers. On the big Thamesmead In this he ts aided by the paraalt1c labour only agettciea wbo take tn 
names and addreaoes are qualities ·limb In an Industry which killo a rna development orgo.nlsed workers have 10 per cent of the bourly rata and their counterpart& in the white oo\lar 
which attract the building employer. man every day of the week, who Uk ousted all lumpers from Cubbitta sector, the agencies, bandltng temporary and freelance clerical staff 
He usea lump labour to oplit o.nd like to build a good Job not a botched site, encouraging fellow workers . : draugbtsmen. 
weaken the organiaed building work- one o.nd obJect to 'f'Orklng up to four- with th~ same contractor In central On May 16th mllito.nt building workera In sevoral cities atruck in 
era so be seeko the ollent, uncom- teen houro a day. London to do the same. protest agalnot 'TilE LUMP'. a threat to workera' condltlona and org-
plalntng worker who Will accept IN. The yo)lbg, the healthy and the The guilt for the recent big Increase anlssUon. The action was ilmed to coincide with the debate on a bill in 
his handout at the day'• end than stro111. ln.lump working reate with the emp- Parliament to bo.n 'LUMP' working. The bill failed, of couroe. And ao 
vanlah. OUT- The old, ·the InJured, the loyere. Will attempts to fight 'LUMP' working - or o.ny other abuseo- if mi\1-
At.aeven-Cifteen a V&D ~ppara ·ones wbich the employers q~ve They have teamed the leaeon from tants concentn.te on Parltament, on token geaturea and not on the masa 

of workera where they are at tholr. place oC workJ 


